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What a remarkable year 2017 was. I am happy to say
that we pushed past obstacles and expanded our
projects. Much of our work would not have been
possible without the support of our generous donors
and volunteers. A big THANK-YOU to them and
many of you reading this newsletter.
The festive season was good for us with a trip for
some of our rescue cases to Diani and a great
Christmas celebration for the kids at the centre.
In ending, I’d like to thank each of you for being a very important part of
our work and hope we shall continue to work together in 2018; when we
celebrate the 10 Year Anniversary of Divinity Foundation with our
“Impact10” campaign aimed at empowering the lives of marginalized
and impoverished communities in Kenya in 10 months of activism. Look
out for our activities and events, and participate or support where you
can. Together we can make this world a better place.

2018
Marks the
10th Anniversary of
Divinity Foundation.
Join us for our
10 Months of Activism
in

10”

“Impact

Heartiest Greeting from my team and I.

Baljit Virdi, Chairman Divinity Foundation

Humanitarian Global Ambassadors
Humanitarian Global Ambassadors are individuals in the
public eye who pledge to use their popularity to create
awareness of humanitarian issues we champion for.
In 2017 Africas’ Jazz Maestro Joseph Hellon became
our Global Ambassador for Africa . Hellon has for many
years championed the cause of children and has trained
many impoverished talented youngsters in music
enabling them to live a dignified life as music artists.
Ashu Virdi of Este Couture Fashion house also became
our Ambassador to champion the plight of the girl child
in ending child marriages and FGM. Ashu hopes to
inspire more girls to choose education over child
marriage and pursue tangible dreams to become career
women.

Joseph Hellon

Ashu Virdi

New Administrator

New Medical Dept. Head
We bid farewell to Doris Mumo who
was succeeded as head of the
medical department by Bramwell
Obonyo who joined the hospital
team in April 2017. We wish him all
the best in his role as he puts the
health of his patients first and
empowers the medical team at the
hospital to offer compassionate patient centered
treatment for all our patients.

George Mathenge a long standing outreach
volunteer and field officer with Divinity Foundation
was appointed as the administrative manager for
Sikh Hospital Makindu.
Mr. Mathenge holds the following qualifications;
♦

Diploma in Community Health

♦

BA Degree in Community Health Management

He brings a wealth of knowledge, experience and
enthusiasm in ensuring health services are easily
accessible to the local community and are tailored to
meet the specific health needs of each patient.
His main focus is bridging the gap between rural
communities and health facilities, while ensuring
staff under his supervision are equipped to provide
quality affordable healthcare.
We wish him all the best in his new role.

Blessed Miracle
Little Emmanuel came to us in critical
condition with second degree burns
from crawling near the jiko and
flipping a pot of hot boiling water,
scalding his body from the torso
down. Our first priority was to
stabilize his condition and begin
treatment for infection prevention and
burns and later physio for him to start
walking again. He made a great
recovery, Praise be to God and the great medical
team at the hospital who provided around the clock
treatment as well as counselling for his mother and
lots of love and tenderness for baby Emmanuel. His
mother lacked money for treatment but we took care
of this as Sikh Hospital Makindu is a place of HOPE.

Services Provided at Sikh Hospital Makindu
♦

FREE Dental Clinic

♦

Maternity Delivery Services

♦

ENT Clinic

♦

FREE Eye Clinic

♦

Diabetes Clinic

♦

Minor Surgery

♦

FREE Children’s Clinic

♦

Hypertension Clinic

♦

Laboratory & VCT Services

♦

FREE Baby Immunisations

♦

Well Woman / Man Clinics

♦

Pharmacy

♦

FREE MCH Clinics

♦

Gynaecology Clinic

♦

Ambulance Services

Onwards to Pursue
their dreams in one of
the top Secondary
Schools
We are now blessed to have our girls,
who are high performers studying at
Greenfields in Kitale. The girls aspire
to one day qualify as doctors, a nurse
and a lawyer. They will one day
return to their communities as role
models of positive change and as
proof of what can be achieved if we
end female genital mutilation and
child marriages and instead give girls
the opportunity to study.

Naserian, Nasieku, Nkelemantoi and Emmaculate

When Being Brave is the ONLY Option
Meet 15 year old Reggie. She was married to a 35yr old man who brutally
abused her. Unable to take anymore of the abuse, Reggie ran away to her
father’s house, only to be dragged back to her husband, who beat her up
even more for running away. Reggie’s father had no option but to return
her to her husband; as keeping her would mean that he would have to
return her bride price and loose face in his community.
Having been beaten up worse than before, for the second time, this 15yr
old ran away to her parents for help. This time, knowing her father would
not help, Reggie’s mother gave her what money she had; Ksh250 and
advised her to run away and start a new life. Leaving behind her family,
husband and a baby, Reggie ran for her life and ended up three hours
from her village at the police station in Loitokitok, where she appealed for
help. Afraid that she would be taken back to her husband, she withheld information regarding her village
and family. The police referred the case to the children’s office who placed Reggie in protective custody at
our FGM rescue centre. The initial few months with us were challenging with outburst in anger and tears
and unexplained rebellious behavior. Once we found out her story and communicated to her that we
understood her circumstances and would never force her to return to the life she escaped, we saw a
change in behavior, with her becoming much more relaxed and less panicked. She became a child who
felt secure, laughed with the other girls instead of constantly being in conflict. She continues to reside with
us and is enrolled in primary school where she is making steady progress. Someday, when she is strong
enough to protect her self, we hope she will be united with her family and the mother she misses.

Easter Osteopathic Medical Expedition Team
Easter came and with it, our volunteers from
Germany on a ten day trip as part of their Easter
medical expedition. The team provided free
healthcare to impoverished communities in
Amboseli and Naivasha, tending to the needs of
women and children in need of health services.
The team also attended the wedding of Lalaito
Partei, which was a happy event and great for
the European team to attend their very first Maasai wedding.

Easter Wedding for one of Divinity’s Son’s
Ole Lalaito Partei and Agnes Nasoi got married in our first
Divinity Foundation wedding which was attended by officers
and volunteers from Germany and Kenya. It was a memorable
wedding, with one of our young German volunteers Ollie
Gaissmaier being asked mid wedding ceremony by the pastor,
if he would marry the pastors’ daughter much to the
amusements of the Guests.
Celebrations on the day carried on till the late hours of the
evening. Lalaito holds a Bachelors degree in Public Health
and is currently the public health officer for Magadi, his wife Nasoi is currently studying for her Bachelors
Degree in Information Technology and Business Management. Congratulations to them both.

Foundation Stone at Sikh Hospital Makindu
The foundation stone at Sikh Hospital Makindu was
laid by members of the Temple and Hospital committee
for the expansion of the hospital to accommodate 64
patient beds as well as provision for an A&E Dept.
Dialysis unit, Cardiology and Oncology Dept. Building
works are expected to take two years. The hospital
expansion is the vision of new chairman of Sikh Temple Makindu, Mr. Jagjit Ahluwalia who
envisions the hospital becoming a model of excellence in healthcare services for marginalised communities
of Makueni county. We are proud to be a part of this great initiative which is changing and healing lives of
people every day. Service to Humanity is Service to God.

Newburyport Youth Service Team Arrives
Youngsters from Newburyport
in Boston arrived for a 2 week
youth service program aimed
at implementing solutions to
everyday challenges in order
to help communities.
As part of their service the
youngsters fundraised to buy
and distribute the following;
♦

200 Solar lights so that
students can do their
homework in the evenings

♦

200 mosquito nets for malaria prevention

♦

500 school stationary packs for students

♦

Sports Uniforms & Equipment for kids

♦

400 Sanitary packs for girls

♦

5 computers for FGM rescue centre Library

♦

20 water filtration systems

Dental Hygiene for Kindergarten Students
A dental hygiene class was held at
Eastlands Kindergarten for marginalised
children, where part of the fun of learning
how to brush teeth was receiving their
own toothbrush and tooth paste. The
children were delighted with their little
gifts and promised to brush their teeth
daily. Little things can bring such joy to
little kids it’s humbling.

Our CEO Reflects on 10 Years and Beyond
Growing up, I could never bear to see suffering and pain. One day aged
six, I woke up and had this crazy idea to put together a fully kitted first
aid box that I would carry on every trip I went on. My first aid kit was a
running family joke until one day during a beach holiday it saved my
cousin’s mangled finger from a blow fish bite.
Years later, horrific news images of the Sierra Leone war with graphic
footage of captured child soldiers being raped by army personnel would
haunt me for years, knowing deep within I needed to protect children.

Navdeep Matharu, Ost

I fast forward my life to overcoming challenges and a near death
experience which compounded my purpose in life; to safeguard children
and be the light of hope, this ultimately became the geneses of Divinity
Foundation a humanitarian aid organisation.

OUR PLAN FOR 2018
•

Build Maternity
Centre in Amboseli

•

Build Children’s
outpatient clinic in
Amboseli

•

Build Eco Lodge
Volunteers Camp
accommodation

•

Adult Literacy
program in Amboseli

•

Art Gallery shows to
be hosted in Kenya,
UK, Europe and
USA; photos
captured by children
documenting their
life in rural Kenya

•

10 months of our
Impact10 program

Join us, be a part of our
commitment to uplifting
lives and spread HOPE

We found our wings in 2008, post election violence in Kenya as our
team of brave volunteers ventured into IDP (internally displaced
persons) camps with survival packs, food and trauma counselling. We
saw first hand survivors of horrendous acts of violence and the fear and
confusion in the eyes of young children, who had been separated from
their parents in late night evacuations and killings. We knew then our
work was just starting.
Back in 2008, I was a lone British bulldog with a vision to heal suffering.
My mother designed the logo and helped come up with the name
“Divinity Foundation” when she asked meF”what inspires you to do
this?” My answerF “the Divine”. She responded, well then Divinity
Foundation it shall be. My father always encouraged me to follow my
heart; and so I ventured into a volatile, politically unstable Kenya. I
couldn’t have done it without my three musketeers who I had met in
2005. We were all young humanitarian field workers stationed in Pokot
which at the time was a humanitarian crisis. We were joined by my
cousin Simran Marwa and family friend Rajesh Rugani of TBC.
My 3 musketeers ; Joe Matheny, Sam Ongoro and Lawrence Andiika
joined me to create an organisation that would make it easy for people
to get involved and volunteer. Planting seeds of humanity and nurturing
them with compassion, healing and hope.
A year later; Joe went in search of his inner self, travelling the world;
he’s still travelling to this day. Sam died of cerebral malaria some years
later. With just Lawrence and I left, we stuck to each other like glue;
nurturing the vision, planning projects and seeing how best to help
those in great need, especially children and mothers.

Setting up a serious organisation in Africa is tough, especially for an expat woman. The first obstacle is to
be heard and taken seriously by community leaders, most of whom are men. Fortunately Lawrence and I
make a great tag team; one is good at negotiations while the other at formulating workable solutions; our
unique way of uplifting communities has helped us in our work and brought us to where we are today.
Being a passionate Osteopath, I wanted to engage osteopaths in humanitarian work because osteopathy
is an effective treatment modality which can be used on any age group and can treat a wide range of
conditions. I also wanted to show the world Osteopathy is crucial and valuable in humanitarian health
work. We have been fortunate to have many Osteopaths from around the world come and volunteer with
us during our Osteopathic-Medical expeditions to Kenya. Our list of “Humanitarian Osteopaths” has
grown with some of the best Osteopaths in the world devoting their time to empower lives in Kenya.
During my work in Pokot I learnt about FGM (Female Genital Mutilation). As an outsider no one would
tolerate me telling a community that FGM is barbaric and detrimental to a woman’s health. Instead I
chose a much softer way to campaign against FGM through a printed message on our t-shirts. Gradually
over the years, we can now hold open talks with community elders, circumcisers and school children
about FGM and why it is important to end it. The communities value what we have to say about FGM.
Today, 10 years later. One musketeer still stands beside me and together we have established;
♦

Osteopathic Medical Expeditions in Kenya - Free Camps treating 9000 patients each year

♦

Youth Service tour from the USA each year - implementing sustainable solutions in villages

♦

An FGM Protection and Rescue Centre in Amboseli (Kaijado South)

♦

An active FGM Awareness & Outreach programme in Amboseli (Kaijado South)

♦

Management of Sikh Hospital Makindu (Makueni County)

♦

Provide free healthcare to two children’s homes in Nairobi

As we reach our 10 year bench mark, a new Musketeer has joined us, he has energy, drive, enthusiasm
and wants to make a tangible difference to the lives of impoverished communities. Baljit Virdi our Kenya
Chairman for Divinity Foundation has the vision to take our work to the next level with dedicated staff.
In 2018 with your support and that of our donors , volunteers and well wishers, we plan to build;
♦

A Maternity and Children’s community Hospital in Amboseli

♦

An Eco Lodge for our Volunteers to stay in, so they can volunteer for longer durations at our projects

♦

Agriculture Project for self sustainability

♦

Adult Education classes for Circumcisers offering basic literacy and vocational training

♦

Housing block for long term FGM rescue cases that can not be reintegrated to their family

2018 looks sure to take us further, serving those in need with compassion. I invite you to be a part in
something beautiful...demonstrating to the world that Humanity and all that is good in this world is alive
and kicking.

Rise Against FGM - Officers from the UK arrive
We welcomed our super heroes from the UK who
work to safeguard women and girls from gender
based violence and FGM. The officers were in
Amboseli for a week, to carry out awareness
workshops in schools and communities to help
sensitise the community on the ill effects of Female
Genital Mutilation and what to do if they felt their
life or someone they knew was in danger of
undergoing FGM. They also helped to repaint and
revamp the girls dormitory which was in dire need
of a fresh coat of paint. Pictured here with Divinity Foundation CEO Nav Matharu and Projects Director
Lawrence Andiika are Gill Squires of West Mids Police, Emma Tyler of Coventry Police, Leanne Pooke
from Bristol Police, Gerry Campbell retired Met Police officer, Jackie Mathers NHS Midwife working with
FGM victims, Astrid Fairclough UK government advisor on FGM policy, Lesley Ann a trauma councillor,
Jane Sutton a remarkable woman providing support and information for young cancer sufferers and our
trusted bus driver David Njogu.

Moran Footballers Against FGM - Tournament Held
In memory of UK police officer Pete Rogers who lost his life
on Mt. Kilimanjaro in 2016. Moran footballers against FGM
Tournament finals were held in Inkisanjani. In 2017, we
began to empower young Maasai morans through football to
join our fight against FGM by spreading awareness through
branded football kits and supplies we have been distributing
in villages. The trophy was sponsored by Pete’s family. The
1st prize was a trophy, Ksh 15,000 cash plus footballs for the
team, 2nd prize was Ksh10,000 cash and footballs for the
team; 3rd prize was Ksh5,000 cash and footballs.

Friends of Humanity Dinner and Awards Night
We hosted a “Friends of Humanity” dinner to acknowledge some of the individuals and companies who
have supported our work through their pledge of donations towards the expansion of our projects and
through long standing service The evening was a great success with 100 invited guests present.
Dr. Bhangra and Dr. Dogra both received Humanitarian Awards for their
long standing service in providing free general medicine and dental
camps for patients at Sikh Hospital Makindu.

Mideh Kenth of Megh Singh Brothers received an award for his generous
donation and support towards Sikh Hospital Makindu.
The Amrit Foundation set up by Harbhans Singh Amrit received an award
in recognition of CSR activities conducted by Eka Hotel, Ol-tukai Lodge
and Aquila farms in empowering impoverished communities.
For their generous support towards the
work of Divinity Foundation, the following
companies received humanitarian awards;
•

Capital Plumbers

•

Central Motors Ltd

•

Bachu Wood Products - Palla Bachu

•

Gavi Bachu

•

Mr. Harish - Corrugated Sheets

•

Mr. Himanshu - Pryosa Tiles

We also installed two new humanitarian
global ambassadors on the night;
•

Joseph Hellon - Saxaphonist

•

Ashu Virdi - Este Couture

November Osteopathic Medical Expedition Team
Another robust and rearing to go team of osteopathic and medical volunteers arrived in November for a two
week osteopathic medical expedition. The team held their free medical camps in Naivasha, Amboseli and
Magadi. The range of conditions they treated were vast, with the most needy population being in Magadi.
A much needed motorbike for the FGM rescue centre was also donated by Osteopath Renata Andolfi.

Rotary Club and Lions Club Helping Communities
The rotary club of Utumishi in partnership with the
Jaipur foot project held a successful medical camp at
Sikh Hospital Makindu tending to 650 patients during
the day, most of whom were physically disabled. The
group distributed wheelchairs and fitted patients with
prosthetic limbs to help them become more mobile. The
camp was a huge success and we thank them for their
service towards the needy population of Makindu.

Lions Club of Dagoretti also held a successful Eye camp at Sikh
Hospital Makindu where they also donated wheelchairs to two
patients, one who has been paralysed due to a stroke and the
other who has had his limbs amputated due to diabetes. They
also donated a years supply of Sanitary towels for the FGM rescue centre in Amboseli and have pledged to support the work of
Divinity Foundation.

Watch Out Diani...Here We Come!
During the holiday season as part of our integration
program, some of the girls got the chance to visit their
families for two weeks in closely monitored home stay.
Out of the 29 girls currently in our permanent care, there
were ten who could not be sent home to visit their
families because their situation is sensitive and volatile,
and in simple terms would not be safe for the girls to visit
their parents. As, the rest of the girls excitedly packed a
bag to visit their families, we had our group of ten in tears
of not having a family to visit. To cheer them up, Nav
decided to take the girls on a road trip to Mombasa.
Words can not describe watching the excitement and
wonder in the eyes of the girls as they boarded a bus for
the first time on a nine hour road trip, that would see
them cross the Likoni ferry for the first time, to arrive at
the villa with its own swimming pool. It was the first time
for the girls in a swimming pool or indeed to wear
swimming costumes. It was also the first time for them to
see the Indian ocean, first time to walk on sand, first time
to swim in the ocean and collect shells, first time to build
sand castles...well replicas of Mt. Kili. They had fun
enjoying a beach picnic and burying Lawrence and
Daniel in sand as well as drawing in the sand.
The girls had fun racing down the main Diani strip in
tuk-tuks, jumping high tide waves and having a water
fight in the swimming pool.
There is so much we take for granted in life, it takes
moments like this for us to appreciate the inherent beauty
of nature and the blessing that children bring to our lives.
It makes you wonder why anyone would want to force
these girls to undergo FGM and be thrown into a life of
child brides instead of allowing them to be the vibrant
children they are with so much joy and hope for the
future. The girls felt a real sense of family having spent a
special time away with their sisters and their Divinity
parents. We’d like to thank Leanne Pooke, Gill Squires
and Lesley Ann for part sponsoring the trip to Mombasa.
It was certainly worth it to see the happiness on their
faces and definitely a story the girls shall be narrating for
many years to come.

Christmas Celebrations

The youngsters from Newbury Port
youth services held a fundraiser which
paid for the girls of the rescue centre
to each receive a generous bag of
gifts along with a sumptuous meal of
roasted goat, chapatti, vegetables and potato stew
topped off with a big bowl of cake and custard
which was washed down with a big mug of mama
Roba’s extra sweet tea.
The day started with morning devotion led by our
farm manager Amunga, followed by Christmas
lunch and then the Christmas show of songs and dance
prepared by the girls. It was a memorable day for the girls who
took the time to reflect on their year and share their hopes for
2018 with Jane Nasieku sharing her message “Education will
never lower its standards for you, YOU have to raise your
standards to be successful in Education”.

It Takes a Village To Raise a Child
We recently built an additional dormitory at the FGM rescue
centre in order to provide protection for more girls in desperate
need. One of our main challenges is funding to provide the girls
with schooling and meals. Today as an individual, company or
community group you could sponsor a girl and help provide her
with safe accommodation, hot meals, schooling, clothing and
healthcare.
Sponsorship for one year and is a monthly pledge. (Ksh 5,000 if
paying in Kenya. £40 or Euros40 in Europe or $50 if sponsoring
from the USA).
If at this time you are unable to sponsor a child but would like to
volunteer your time to teach the girls during school holidays,
donate food rations, school supplies, second hand clothes or
money please do get in touch with us.

Impact10

2018 Diary Dates

FEBRUARY 11th
Walk for Health & Humanity
Join us for an early morning 7am walk at Nairobi Arboretum
followed by breakfast at Kasuku Centre, Nairobi.
MARCH / APRIL - 24th March to 7th April
Osteopathic Medical Expedition
Free medical camps for women & children in Need. If you
would like to volunteer as a Swahili to English translator,
medical volunteer or help with crowd control and logistic contact us.
May - Date to be announced
Friends of Humanity Black Tie Dinner
JUNE 16th
Day of the African Child
Rescue Centre girls will march through Oloitoktok town in
the morning to protest against FGM and Child abuse
followed by afternoon entertainment program of poetry, song
and dance by children.
JULY 6th - 20th
Teen Service Tour
The youth of Newbury Port USA shall be implementing
sustainable solutions to meet daily challenges faced by
children in rural villages.
AUGUST 7th - 16th
Family Service Tour
Boston families shall be implementing projects to help
impoverished rural communities in Kenya
SEPTEMBER - Dates to be announced
Humanity Captured (Art Gallery show & Talk)
Showcasing photos of rural life, child marriage and FGM
captured by children.
OCTOBER - Dates to be finalized
Osteopathic Medical Expedition
Free medical camps for women & children in Need. If you
would like to volunteer services or donate medicines, do
contact us.

Contact Us
For more information about our work
Email us;
Kenya@divinityfoundation.com
You can also show support in our work
by hitting “Like” and “Follow” on our
social media pages on facebook, twitter
& instagram
Links are;
www.facebook.com/divinityfoundation
Twitter: @DFoundationNGO
Instagram: @divinityfoundation_ngo

NOVEMBER - TBA
UK Police Officers Workshops in Kenya
to empower children and communities to
stand up “Rise Against FGM”
NOVEMBER - TBA
USA Women's Empower Kenya Trip
Empowerment for Kenyan Women in rural
Kenya through service, yoga and meditation
DECEMBER
Delivering Hope for Christmas
We aim to collect donations of food items
clothes and toys for distribution to families
dwelling in Nairobi Slums and children in
shelters. If you would like to contribute,
donations can be dropped off at our office
during 1-16 Dec. Volunteers will be needed
to pack & distribute items
21st - Packing Gifts for children in Need
22nd - Distribution of Gifts
23rd - Christmas lunch & celebration at the
FGM Rescue Centre in Amboseli

